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Girls’night in
Get your mates round for an

evening of film,music or just fun

ChickLit

Never Mind The Boxtox, Penny
Avis and Joanna Berry,
Matador, £6.99
FOUR professional women are
working on the sale of high-profile
cosmetic surgery business the Beau
Street Group. Each reveal how they
cope with one of the most challenging
deals of their careers and its dramatic
impact on their personal lives.
The Midwife’s Confession,
Diane Chamberlain,
Mira Books, £7.99
“I DON’T know how to tell you what I
did.” The unfinished letter is the only
clue Tara and Emerson have to the
reason behind Noelle’s suicide.
Everything they knew about Noelle –
her calling as a midwife, her passion
for causes, her love for her family – described a woman
who embraced life. But they
didn’t know everything.
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Missing boy
turns up safe

News

Paralympic hopeful gives inspirational lesson to students

PARALYMPIC hopeful Emma Wiggs outlined and demonstrated the skills and rules of sitting volleyball when she
spoke to students of three Harpenden secondary schools.
Emma, who was an able-bodied county hockey player
with a passion for sport before contracting a virus which
affected her neurological system, spoke about her long battle to come out the other side as a disabled performer.
Talking to an invited audience of Gifted and Talented
students from Roundwood Park, Sir John Lawes and St
George’s School, she also spoke about the sacrifices she had
made in order to pursue her Paralympic dream.

Hunt for church
burglary suspect

Emma works as a PE teacher at a school in Bognor Regis
and has dedicated her time to training in preparation for the
2012 Paralympics.
The visit was funded by the Roundwood Park School
Sports Partnership and school games manager, Dan Klinger,
said: “I am delighted to have been able to provide the opportunity for many local students to participate in a Paralympic
sport and in many cases try something new.”
Mr Klinger added: “Emma is a true inspiration and we
wish her every success in the run up to the Paralympic
games.”

St Nicholas Rector is
set to take new post

ST ALBANS: Police are
hunting a man wanted in
connection with a
burglary at a church in
Bricket Wood.
Officers would like to
speak to 34-year-old
Gary Gibson, from
Marshall Avenue, St
Albans, in relation to the
burglary at St Luke’s
Church, South Riding.
Two safes were taken
from the church and later
recovered in woodland
around Black Boy Wood
between 7pm last
Thursday, January 5, and
7.55am the following
days.
Anyone who believes
they have seen Gary, or
knows of his
whereabouts, is asked to
contact Herts Police via
the non-emergency
number 101.
Alternatively, call
Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800
555 111.

FORMER Harpenden school pupil
Penny Avis is publishing her second book this month, part of a fictional series based on professional
women working on the sale of a
high profile cosmetic surgery business.
Never Mind the Botox: Rachel,
co-authored with lawyer Joanna
Berry, is based on Penny’s own
experience of working as an
accountant at Deloitte.
Rachel is the second of the fourbook Never Mind the Botox series,
and will be released by publisher
Matador on January 16.
The writers have recently signed
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Authors Joanne Berry and
Penny Avis
a joint venture agreement with
international film and TV production company Future Films, which
hopes to develop Sex and the Citystyle television programmes about
the cosmetic surgery industry based
on the series.
The main character in their latest
book is Rachel Altman, a corporate
accountant who is constantly led
astray by her lazy bar-diving sports
hack boyfriend.
Penny, who is a former pupil of
Roundwood Park School, lives in
London with her two young children and is currently working on
the next book in the series with
Joanna.

Flood warning service for village

The Rev Christopher Futcher and his wife Anne
sorry to be losing Anne as well but to achieve many things in his 11 years
wished them both many blessings in ‘at the helm’.
their life in Exeter.
“While I am extremely sorry to lose
He added: “His ministry will long his ministry here in Harpenden I am
be remembered here by the people of very happy for the people of Exeter
Harpenden and beyond.”
Diocese who will benefit from his wisLinzi James, former churchwarden dom and experience.”
of St Nicholas who has known ChristoChristopher will take up his new
pher throughout his ministry, said: “He post as Archdeacon of Exeter after
has nurtured the people of St Nicholas Easter.
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A NEW flood warning service has
been launched, which could give
villagers a week’s notice if groundwater flooding is likely to occur.
The Environment Agency is
inviting people who live in and
around Kimpton to speak to its
experts on how the new system
works.
The event is being held between
11.30am and 4.30pm next Wednesday, January 18, at Kimpton Village Hall, Hall Lane,
A spokesman explained that residents could sign up for the service,
which alerts them via text messages
about possible flooding.
Kimpton homes and businesses
were hit by severe flooding 11

years ago when the River Kym
resurfaced from the ground after an
unprecedented amount of rainfall.
Water surfaced and rejoined the
natural historical route of the river
and had to be pumped away. There
has been flooding since then.
A flood incident management
specialist for the agency, Mandy
Sullivan, said: “This type of flooding can really catch people unawares so we are very pleased we
can now send messages directly to
people to warn them of the risk.”
He added: “That notice will
give people time to prepare themselves and their properties in order
to minimise the effect of the flood
waters.”

LHS

PLUMBING, HEATING &
BATHROOM SUPPLIES

NEW TO ST. ALBANS
Two doors from the 99p shop

73 St Peters Street, St Albans AL1 3ED

Tried the rest - NOW TRY THE BEST!
BEST PRICES PAID IN ST. ALBANS GUARANTEED!
We won’t match, we will beat any gold price in St Albans

GOLD COINS
MEDALLIONS

BATHROOMS
BOILERS
CYLINDERS
RADIATORS
SPARES
SUPPLY AND INSTALL

All Asian, Indian, scrap,
broken, damaged or foreign
gold bought hallmarked
or unhallmarked

Southdown Industrial Estate,
Southdown Road, Harpenden, Herts AL5 1PW

Learn more
about wine
Enjoy courses and tastings in Harpenden and St Albans
Taste and discover delicious new wines
Great evenings for experts and beginners
Choose courses from one evening to eight weeks
Fun and affordable, treat yourself or buy a gift voucher

Tel: 01582 765062

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm
0800 747 1210 | 07826 258732
73 St Peters Street, St Albans, AL1 3ED

The club began back in 1947
as an unofficial boys club, before
becoming the model railway club
in 1956.
For many years the core membership was made up of youngsters
between 10 and 18. Today it still
has younger members and actively
encourages any young people who
want to get involved.
Brambleton and the 16mm Group
based in West Herts will be looking
to invite new members to join them
during this year’s show.
To find out more about the show
which runs from at 10.30am-5.30pm
and costs £3.50 for adults and £2.50
for children and senior citizens, visit
www.brambleton.co.uk or call Harvey Foster on 01763 261250.

Harpenden author publishes sequel

Madeleine Burton
ELEVEN years after being
appointed Rector of St Nicholas
Church, Harpenden, the Rev
Christopher Futcher is leaving to
become Archdeacon of Exeter.
His new appointment has been welcomed by, among others, the Bishop
of St Albans, The Rt Rev Alan Smith,
who, described him as a fine parish
priest who cared deeply for his flock.
Christopher first heard a call to ordination when he was 16 and read theology at Edinburgh University before
ministerial training at Westcott House
in Cambridge.
He was ordained in the St Albans
diocese in 1982 and has spent his
whole ministry to date in the diocese.
He has been particularly involved
in work supporting and training clergy
and has also served in an ecumenical
parish and as a diocesan ecumenical
officer.
Christopher is married to Anne, who
is licensed as a Reader, and the couple
have two grown-up children.
The Bishop said the diocese was



Full steam ahead for Olympics
A POPULAR model railway exhibition will have an Olympic theme
running through it when it opens
later this month.
The Brambleton Model Railway
Club Exhibition will pay tribute to
London 2012 with layouts representing Team GB and others showcasing the countries of Switzerland,
Japan, Slovenia, Germany and Ireland as well as many more.
The event on Saturday, January
21, at Harpenden Public Halls will
feature 14 model railway layouts,
belonging to individuals or model
railway clubs from all over the
region. A number of retail outlets
will offer support, providing readyto-run trains, spares and other items
of interest to enthusiasts.

ST ALBANS: A 13 year
old boy who had been
missing for more than a
month has been found
safe and well.
Callum Whish was
reported missing on
December 3 but was
found in the St Albans
area on Friday evening.
Herts police have
thanked members of the
public and the media for
their support.
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Website: www.lhsonline.co.uk
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK. AMPLE PARKING
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

www.hertfordshirewineschool.com

Oxford Journal
12th January 2012
http://www.oxfordjournal.co.uk/the-journal-meets/5777-the-journal-meets-nevermind-the-botox-rachel-author-joanna-berry
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City life under the microscope as chick lit gets serious
OXFORD law graduate Joanna
Berry has used all the inside
knowledge from her career as
an in-demand city lawyer in her
second novel, about the personal
and professional dilemmas of
her fellow high-flyers.
Joanna left St Hida’s College in
1989 and quickly moved up the
corporate ladder until she
became one of the youngest
partners at her firm, aged just
31.
But four years ago she decided

THE OXFORDSHIRE GUARDIAN
MEETS... NEVER MIND THE BOTOX:
RACHEL AUTHOR JOANNA BERRY

Video saved the radio star

• Joanna
Berry

by Zoe Efstathiou

to take a career break after having her third child and together
with co-writer Penny Avis, an
accountant also on a career
break, decided to throw herself
into writing.
Over the next six months the
pair wrote enough material for a
series of novels, looking at a
female professional involved
in the sale of a high profile
cosmetic surgery business.
Never Mind the Botox:
Rachel, available from
Troubador Publishing, goes
on general sale on January
16.
“What we are trying to do
is slightly different to what
most people think of as
chick lit, which is generally
about shoes, shopping and
finding a man,” Joanna
said. “A lot of chick lit
books might mention what
these women do at work
and what their careers are
but they don’t really go
into it, even though work
takes up 60 to 70 per cent
of the character’s lives.

"What we wanted to do was to
write about these women and
their working environment.
Readers are intelligent and
often want to know what people
do and have an interest in people's careers.
“We wanted the books to give a
bit of an insight into what city
girls actually do, the interesting,
intriguing, gritty aspects of their
jobs and the ethical and moral

dilemmas they have to face. We
wanted to focus on intelligent
women having a normal life and
juggling their own personal lives
with a career.
“I had always had this idea
working in the city as a lawyer,
you meet so many weird and
wonderful people, and I thought
if people saw this in a book it
would be so bizarre, people
wouldn’t believe this.”

IT SEEMS that Oxford bands
and musicians are embracing
video with increasing fervour.
Over the past few months artists
like Spring Offensive (springoffensive.co.uk),
Black
Hats
(blackhatsmusic.co.uk),
Shattered
Dreams
(myspace.com/shattereddreams18),
Nikki
Loy
(nikkiloy.com), The Half Rabbits
(halfrabbits.co.uk), Robots With
Souls (robotswithsouls.com) and
The
Graceful
Slicks
(myspace.com/thegracefulslicks) have all released videos
to accompany their music - you
can check out them and many
more on our YouTube channel at
(youtube.com/user/musicinoxford/videos).
It's not letting up, either - over
the past week alone, indie-poppers
Alphabet
Backwards
(alphabetbackwards.net) have
shared a new video to go with
their track Big Top.
Instrumental
post-rockers
Listing Ships (listingships.drupalgardens.com) have also
announced a competition inviting creative types to put
together a video for their track

WHAT'S ON THE
MUSICINOXFORD.CO.UK
STEREO THIS WEEK?

by Simon Minter
S k i p p e r ' s
Daughter.
The year has
only just begun,
so it's good to see
that already 2012
is kicking off with lots of activity.
The Oxford gig scene is slowly
starting to pick up after a
Christmas lull, too, with quite a
bit lined up in the calendar
(musicinoxford.co.uk/gig-calendar) over the coming weeks, and
local music website Oxford
Music Blog has announced their
first foray into gig promoting,
with a January 21 show featuring Gunning For Tamar (gunningfortamar.co.uk),
Listing
Ships and more.
Maybe somebody should video
it…
Read full reviews of the latest
releases, and find out loads more
about Oxford bands, music and
gigs, at MusicInOxford.co.uk
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A la Carte Menu
To start with...

Treasures of curry...

And to finish...

Avocado Delhi Chaat
Chicken Pakora

Balti Lamb
Choose Makhni

Malai, Mango, Pistachio Kulfi
Shahi Gulab Jamun
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2 Course Student
Banquet Menu
Sunday-Thursday £11.95 per person
~~~~~

2 Course Lunch
All You Can Eat Buffet
For Only £7.95 7 Days a week

BUY ONE MAIN COURSE GET ONE FREE
THIS OFFER CAN NOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.
ONLY ONE VOUCHER PER TABLE OR GROUP. PLEASE BRING THIS VOUCHER WITH YOU.
Management from 4500 Miles From Delhi reserves the right to amend, modify or cancel this offer at anytime.
This offer does not apply to Seafood dishes or Tandoori Sizzlers

40 - 41 Park End Street
Oxford, OX1 1JD

01865 244 922
www.milesfromdelhi.com
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SUNDAY TO THURSDAY EVENINGS 5.30PM - 7.30PM

